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Device Technologies Australia Pty Ltd

Ophthalmic
DE388 Oculentis LENTIS Mplus Toric LU-313MFT Expanded into DE494, DE495Patient specific one-piece multifocal-toric plate 

haptic acrylic IOL

Overall Length 11.0mm and Optic Size 6.0mm + 

0.0D to +36.0D inclusive in 0.01D increments. 

Cyl +0.25 to +6.99D inclusive in 0.01D 

increments

DE392 Oculentis LENTIS LU-313-TY Expanded into DE488, DE489Patient Specific: Foldable one-piece monofocal 

toric acrylic IOL. Violet Light Filter

Optic Size: 6.0mm, overall length 11.00mm. Sph 

+/-0.0D to +35.0D (in 0.01D increments) Cyl 

+0.25D to +6.99D cyl (in 0.01D increments)

DE396 Oculentis LENTIS Mplus LS-313 MF Expanded into DE496, DE497Foldable one-piece multifocal plate haptic acrylic 

IOL.

Overall Length 11.0mm and Optic Size 6.0mm 

Available diopters +-0.0D to +36.0D (0.05D 

steps)

DE399 Oculentis LENTIS L-312 Expanded into DE490, DE491Foldable one-piece monofocal acrylic C Loop IOL Optic size 6.0mm, Overall Length 12.00mm. 

Central Thickness 1.02mm (+22.0D). Available 

Diopters: -10.0D to35.0D (1.0D steps). +10.5D to 

29.5D (0.5D steps)

DE400 Oculentis LENTIS L-313 Expanded into DE492, DE493Foldable one-piece monofocal acrylic plate haptic  

IOL

Optic size 6.0mm, Overall Length 11.00mm. 

Available Diopters: +-0.0D to 35.0D (1.0D 

steps). +10.5D to 29.5D (0.5D steps)

DE401 Oculentis LENTIS L-402 Expanded into DE484, DE485Foldable three piece monofocal acrylic IOL. Optic Size 6.0mm, Overall Length 13.00mm. +-

0.0D to +35.0D (1.0D) + 15.5D to +26.5D 

(0.5D). Minus range on demand.

DE402 Oculentis LENTIS LS-312Y Expanded into DE486, DE487Foldable one-piece monofocal C Loop Acrylic 

IOL. Violet Light filter.

Optic Size 6.0mm, Overall Length 12.0mm. 

Available Diopters: +-0.0D to 35.0D (1.0D steps) 

+15.5D to 26.5D (0.5D steps).

DE403 Oculentis LENTIS LS-313Y Expanded into DE498, DE499Foldable one-piece monofocal acrylic plate haptic 

IOL. Violet Light Filter

Optic Size 6.0mm, Overall Length 11.00mm. 

Available Diopters: +-0.0D to 35.0D (1.0D 

steps). +15.5D to 26.5D (0.5D steps).

The trustee for Devitt Family Trust

General Miscellaneous
TD001 Purple Surgical Ultimate circular stapler Transferred to ME202The Purple Surgical Ultimate circular staplers can 

be applied throughout the alimentary tract to 

create end-to-end, end-to-side, and side-to-side 

anastomosis. The Purple Surgical Ultimate 

circular stapler places a staggered circular, double 

row of titanium staples in the tissue and resects the 

excess tissue, to create a circular anastomosis. The 

instrument can be activated when the handle is 

squeezed firmly as far as it can go. There are 5 

diameters available, 24mm, 26mm, 29mm, 32mm, 

and 34mm with colour coded anvil heads.

24mm, 26mm, 29mm, 32mm, and 34mm.
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TD002 Purple Surgical Ultimate endoscopic linear cutter 

stapler reloading units, articulating

Transferred to ME205The Purple Surgical Ultimate endoscopic linear 

cutter stapler reloading units, articulating, are for 

single patient use only, and are used in 

conjunction with the Purple Surgical Ultimate 

endoscopic linear cutter stapler universal handles. 

A single use reloading unit can be replaced up to 

24 times on the same universal handle, during the 

same procedure. The endoscopic linear cutter 

stapler articulating reloading unit is compatible 

with the endoscopic linear cutter stapler universal 

handles and are available in 30mm, 45mm, and 

60mm staple length options, and in three staple 

sizes, 2.5mm, 3.5mm, and 4.8mm, to 

accommodate various tissue thicknesses. Each 

endoscopic linear cutter stapler reloading unit is 

single use.

30mm, 45mm, and 60mm staple lengths.

2.5mm, 3.5mm, and 4.8mm staple sizes.

TD003 Purple Surgical Ultimate reloadable linear stapler 

with indicator - reloads

Transferred to ME204These are the reloads for the Purple Surgical 

Ultimate reloadable linear stapler with indicator 

(Prostheses List application ref. #U5HR-3R6S). 

The reloads are available in 30mm, 45mm, 60mm, 

and 90mm staple line lengths for use in different 

applications. Two staple sizes (3.5mm and 

4.8mm) are available to accommodate different 

tissue thicknesses.

30mm, 45mm, 60mm, and 90mm staple line 

lengths.

3.5mm and 4.8mm staple sizes.

TD004 Purple Surgical Ultimate haemorrhoidal circular 

stapler

Transferred to ME200The Purple Surgical Ultimate haemorrhoidal 

circular stapler and accessories have application 

throughout the anal canal to perform the surgical 

treatment of haemorrhoidal disease. The Purple 

Surgical Ultimate haemorrhoidal circular stapler 

places a circular staggered double row of titanium 

staples in the tissue and resects excess tissue to 

create a circular anastomosis. Each Purple 

Surgical Ultimate haemorrhoidal circular stapler 

comes with 5 accessories: clear circular anal 

dilator, clear butterfly anal dilator, anal dilator 

obturator, purse-string suture anoscope, and a 

suture threader. There are 2 stapler diameters 

available; 32/33mm and 33/34mm.

32/33mm and 33/34mm.

TD005 Purple Surgical Ultimate reloadable linear stapler 

with indicator

Transferred to ME203The Purple Surgical Ultimate linear stapler with 

indicator can be applied in abdominal, thoracic, 

and further surgical procedures for transection or 

resection of tissue. The Purple Surgical Ultimate 

linear stapler with indicator places a double 

staggered row of titanium staples and is available 

in 30mm, 45mm, 60mm, and 90mm staple line 

lengths for use in different applications. Two 

staple sizes (3.5mm and 4.8mm) are available to 

accommodate different tissue thicknesses. Each 

linear stapler with indicator can be reloaded up to 

7 times for a total maximum 8 firings on one 

patient.

30mm, 45mm, 60mm, and 90mm staple line 

lengths.

3.5mm and 4.8mm staple sizes .
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TD006 Purple Surgical Ultimate endoscopic linear cutter 

stapler reloading units, straight

Transferred to ME201The Purple Surgical Ultimate endoscopic linear 

cutter stapler reloading units, straight, are for 

single patient use only, and are used in 

conjunction with the Purple Surgical Ultimate 

endoscopic linear cutter stapler universal handles. 

A single use reloading unit can be replaced up to 

24 times on the same universal handle, during the 

same procedure. The endoscopic linear cutter 

stapler straight reloading unit is compatible with 

the endoscopic linear cutter stapler universal 

handles and are available in 30mm, 45mm, and 

60mm staple length options, and in three staple 

sizes, 2.5mm, 3.5mm, and 4.8mm, to 

accommodate various tissue thicknesses. Each 

endoscopic linear cutter stapler reloading unit is 

single use.

30mm, 45mm, and 60mm staple lengths.

2.5mm, 3.5mm, and 4.8mm staple sizes.

Grand Total: 14 Records
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